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WAS HOT A SEA SERPENT, j and tell me if you get the lace safe
ly, and remember there’s always 
home with us when you want one.’’

Over and over again Eva read this 
odd epistle ; then she glanced at the 
lace. It was not a piece of rare old 
lace, and certainly could not have be- 

warded ?” asked Ernest, as he rose to longed to Evas mother. What could 
. take his leave be the meaning of it ? What paper-BcKi-ipHon er IM. < Г.Л..ГЮ Eva was not dead she was not even , ^ we are t0 write to lhe post- could they want her to sign, and why

Has the sea serpent at last b?en cap- injured beyond the effect of tüe snocK, at Rome ^ soon as we hear ! were they so anxious that she should
tured f That is the question residents,»^ 'ZJuri^is'twn- і bomber the probable date of her ar- write to them? She could ask the
of Victoria British Columbia are £ “" mai there,” was the reply; "and if questions but she could not answer
or victoria, bntisn uoium-ла, a e pour of ram. . . . . „ ' you or vour mother wish to write to them, and, as the surest way out of
asking. Three thousand persons have Mrs. Westbrook superintended all an<l will send the letter here, we her dilemma, she sent for a cab and
seen the monster. Not one has been the efforts made for recovery, and she ’ j -lt ,» drove to the office of a solicitor whom

dVnVevTn koTo speak ! After Xs he took his leave. He felt she had once met, and whom she knew 
the girl, and dm not even go to speak nernlexed he saw his well by reputation.
іntоЄhe ncondіUопПufP tte' fair^at!- і mo'her s tumd^n the girl's sudden To him she stated her desire to
into the condition of the fan pati . flight| but how to lhwa*L his parent know something about her father’s
'All Ibis was very kind, or it would to bring Eva back he did not ^ ^Нисес'ГіЬе pu"-

promptwfby goodwill. ^‘very truth, 1 At one moment a wild notion of fol- zI!ng 'ettern .
however, Mrs. Westbrook was afraid to owing here to the Eternal City and Doot answer it, and don t sign 
lose sight of Eva for a single instant. 'her« pleading the love with which his SV“‘“e.’h w“tt“rr’,„ a0"e L„ds ami 
if UriiMt Tirol,osed 111 the trirl and henrt was filled, occurred to him, but heave me matter in our hands anilїг-^га'ТПіі'Чйгй ï:~trsx‘ïï,susb плял-атьваті., sairÆîs'ïfia.'üîssî їм s* buf 5t!,“ûu S o; і
hp rkvne to avert such a sequel to her coss of an offer sent by post he was over.
own unwise conduct in holding out a compelled to make his choice between A letter from Mrs. XV estbrook await- 
helnintr hand to this poor girl, i All waiting until Eva should return and ea дег. ..through that n ght Mrs. Westbrook appealing at once to her on paper. . My Dear Eva, it ran, I know it 
watched by poor Eva’s side, while she ! So he decided upon the latter course ls У»иг birthday, and I want you to 
slept heavily and dreamlessly, and and he wrote such a letter as only a come and dine with us, and Ernest will 
when the first streaks ot morning true, generous-hearted man could take us to a theatre to-night, 
made their way into the chamber, and write, and one that any pure woman have secured a box. > oil must come, 
the Bleeper opened her eyes, Mrs. I might be proud to receive. Th<“ premise Ionre exacted I give you
Westbrook hardened her heart to the \ He told her that he loved her ; that back, so consider yourself a free agent 
self-imposed task she had undertaken. I his love was not the sudden passion —but come.

“Eva, are you awake ?” she asked, of an hour, but a feeling that had r our old friend,
gently.’ been growing for years. Her noble

"Yep, I think I am.” was the drows- character had first compelled his ea-
’ teem he wrote, and her sweet disposi
tion and beautv had won his love, and 
now he asked her if she could return 
his affection and if she would be his

clean is a good rule to go by, ftul if 
her appetite declines there is some
thing wrong with her digestion 
that needs instant attention. Very 
frequently this cause is so simple 
that one overlooks it. In a ner
vous cow, a sudden fright, undue 
excitement or running in a field or 
anything that will upset the nerves 
may cause the flow of milk to stop 
temporarily and upset her diges
tion so that the full quantity of 
milk will not be given for weeks. It 
is to guard against such slight ac
cidents that the dairyman must 
exercise his supervision and auth
ority. His cows are * high strung 
milking machines that easily give 
out under abuse or misuse.
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able to recognize it as belonging to 
any known species of the fish or rep
tile family.

The man who captured it, when he 
saw it in the water thought it must 
be at least twenty feet long. Great 
was his surprise when actual measure
ment proved that it was less than 
eight feet long. Pictures and descrip
tions of the monster seem to indicate 
that it is a variety of the ferocious 
wolf fish, a common article of diet 
among the natives of Iceland. Not that 
the residents of Victoria are ready to 
believe this. SO firmly convinced are 
they that a new monster of the deep 
has been captured that affidavits have 
been taken of the method in which 
the fish or serpent, was taken in the; 
Euklatat Rapids, on the southern | 
coast of British Columbia.
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WEALTHY JAP.
CURIOUS FUNERAL CUSTOM. ^ Solid Gold. ..$2.85 

S Best Gold Fill 1.50aULTlVATE THE SOIL.
’Fore the soil begins to bake, 

Cultivate 1
Stir it up for culture’s sake. 

Cultivate !
Tillage hinders 'vaperation, 
Tillage works weed 'radication. 
Tillage helps food 'labor at ion. 

Cultivate !

If it rains and lays the dust. 
Cultivate !

If it pours and forms a crust,
* Cultivate !
Saves the moisture hygrosseopic, 
Helps the microbes microscopic, 
Talk to neighbors on this topic, 

Cultivate !

If your head begins to swell, 
Cultivate !

Harrow, crush it, pound it well, 
Cult і vale !

Cultivate a humble heart,
Give “Big L” a meaner parr,
Let the germ of culture start, 

Cultivate !
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and feeling thill his days were num- lnK <iidn. b’aving the name and ad- ; C Ratsind MtceR°SoidbyBall
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empty coffin with all the parapher-
паї,a of mourning and engaged in the j Tbrec th nra to cherish-virtue, good- | 
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" Celia Westbrook.”
This letter utterly bewildered the 

girl. Did Мгн. \XTestbrook want her 
to marfy Ernest? No: that could not 
be. Was he married? But again her 
reason answered “ No,” for there was 
no mention of anyone but them
selves.

Should she accept the Invitation was 
the next consideration.
“ No,” but love said “ Yes,” and the 
conflict in the girl’s breast was a 
long and trying one ; so long, indeed, 
that evening came before she had de
cided whether she would go or not. 
She was still sitting in her own room 
debating the matter with herself, 
quite unconscious of the flight of timv. 
when a second and far more earnest 
appeal arrived from Mrs. Westbrook 
and this turned the scale of victory 
in love’s favor, and Pride spread his 
wings and fled vanquished from the 
field.

AFFIDAVIT AS TO CAPTURE. ily uttered reply.
“I wish you would rouse yourself,” 

was the next remark, “1 want to talk 
seriously with you.”

The girl raised herself on her pil
lows, passed her hands over her face, He put his heart into the page, but 
and then, feeling more thoroughly he was dissatisfied with the letter 
awake, she asked : when it was written. It seemed so

“Yes ; what is it ?” cold and formal, and he felt that whole
“I have been kind to you, have I volumes of written words were less 

not, Eva ?” powerful to evoke respons've love than
“Yes ; very kind, indeed,” was the would be one touch of a hand, or one 

grateful reply ; “but for you I might glance full of meaning into loved 
have been helpless and ignorant. I eyes that were able to read that 
owe all that I am,, and all that I ever meaning.
may be, to you, Mrs. Westbrook. If But the letter was sealed and post- 
I never speak of gratitude it is not ed, and after a long journey and 
because I do not feel it; but because much delay it reached Eva’s hand. In 
words are too weak to express my deep the meanwhile Eva traveled with her 
sense of what I owe to your kind- companion, with whom it must be 
ness.” confessed she had little or no sym-

“And would you really do anything pathy, from one Continental city to 
in your power, Eva, to prove your another, visiting all the museums and 
gratitude to me?” asked the lady picture galleries and studios ; but to
gently. her preoccupied mind they seemed

"Try me,” she answered: "put me very much alike, and she took far less 
to the test.” pleasure in them than she had anti-

“I will put you to the test," replied cipated. 
the elder woman, slowly. “You have At length they arrived at Rome, and 
it in your power to make me very Eva went to the post-office to ask if 
happy or intensely miserable ; to make there were any letters for her. 
me love you or to make me curse the Yes, there was one, and it came from 
day on which I first saw your face.” Barbara Longford. But in it was in-

"You frighten me,” said Eva, while closed another missive, and a glance
her face became pale with agitation, at the handwriting told Eva from 
“What have I done? What can I whom it came, 
do?”

“You can swear to me that if my 
son ever asks you to be his wile you 
will refuse him,” was the ccldly-delib- 
erate reply.

“Your son Ernest ?” and the girl 
seemed to shudder with emotion and 
surprise, 
he—”

"All the more easy for you to give 
me the promise,” interrupted the 
mother promptly ; “if he has never 
spoken of love and you do not love him 
the assurance can cost you no pain, 
and can be no sacrifice,”

But Eva’s face had suddenly flushed 
holly ; she covered her burning cheeks 
with her hands, and she made no an
swer to the woman who looked down 
so coldly and so keenly upon her.

“Well ? ' asked Mrs. Westbrook after 
a time.

“I—I will go away ; 1 will hide from 
hiim; I will try to forget him,” sobbed 
the girl, painfully.

"And you will swear that you will 
never marry him without my con
sent ?” asked Mrs. V\Test brook, stern-

The following if ч true copy of the 
sworn statement regarding the cap
ture:

“ These are the facts as to the 
fight with the sea serpent, or wolf 
fish, or whatever it may be:—Three 
of us were in a fifteen fo^t Indian 
canoe, anchored in the rapids, which 
run about twenty miles an hour in 
the spot where we were located. We 
were engaged in fishing for codfish. 
The man in the bow, named ' White- 
Frenchman,’ who has been fishing the 
rapids for nine years, and who hasn’t 
any other name in these parts, was 
just in the act of hauling in a cod 
on- the line when the sea serpent pok
ed its head above the water and made 
after the cod to devour it.

” As the monster was coming direct 
for the boat, * White-Frenchman,’ 
thought he would take no chances, and, 
poising his gaff, thrust it into the

Cartel'S CGLD CURE 10c. Cures in a
Cormack & C-o., Agents, Monbiij^-THREE THINGS. . Me-

ceremony nulSS and honor. 
Mr. Kuine-tiiat could be devised, 

kawa sat at the head of the casket і 
and watched with interest all that

Three things to hate—cruelty, ar- j 
t oga nee and ingratitude.

Three things to like—cordiality,
! goodness and cheerfulness.

Pride said
SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.

During the next few weeks there is 
a good deal of work of a miscellan
eous character to be done on the farm. 
They were wise, our forefathers, who 
originated the homely sv.ying that “a 
stitch in time saves nine,” and this of 
all seasons, is the time when many of 
those stitches should be taken by the 
farmer. It is stated by good author
ity that fifty per cent, of the agricul
tural implements used in Canada- 
wagons, sleds, mowing machines, 
ploughs, etc.—are destroyed by expos
ure to the elements—that the farmers 
lose millions of dollars annually by 
their neglect to house those imple
ments when not in use. A little 
thoughtfulness, a few hours’ work now 
and then, and especially in the fall, 
would reduce this loss t>y at least nine
ty per cent. Let every farmer gather 
together all the tools for which he 
will have no further use Until next 
spring and store them away under 
cover, just wnere he can place his hand 
upon them when wanted. If there 
is a leak in the roof of the barn, a 
board in the covering hanging by 
a nail, a window broken, a door or 
gate with a dislocated hinge, a de
fective plank in the floor of the 
stable, any uncertainty about the 
water supply, see that the needed 
repairs are made at once ; nothing 
can be gained by delay, and it may 
be the occasion of much loss. The 
piggery should oe seen to and the 
poultry house, and it sheep are kepi, 
comfortable quarters should be provid
ed for them in the basement' ol the 
barn, if the barn has a basement; if 
not, a warm shed should be provided, 
not an open shed, but one with a .win
dow and a door that, can be closed 
every nigbt. All kinds of rubbish 
should be gathered up, not only about 
the house and barns, but in the fence 
corners and open fields, and burned, 
and an estimate of the number of 
fence rails that will be required in the 
spring should be made, so that they 
may be cut and hauled during lhe 
winter. Of course the winter’s fuel 
is prepared and housed, but the sup
ply for another year is to be chop
ped down so that when wanted it will 
be properly seasoned. There are 
some ditches to be dug, some drain 
pipes to be laid, some ploughing to be 
done dur.ng the next thirty days; 
there are boulders to dig out of the 
meadow and some brush to uproot ; 
may be there are some fences and cul
verts to build ; let all these things be 
attended to before the frost gets into 
the ground and the snow begins to 
fly. See to it that in the spring all 
the farm buildings, the fences, the 
fields, look better and are better 
than ever before. The farm should 
increase in productiveness and at
tractiveness every year. When one 
drives by he should be impelled to say, 
“A gentleman, and no hayseed, lives 
there.” XVe see such farms in every 
parish in the province, and the time 
is coming when we shall see no others. 
It is not by working day and night, 
by making a slave of himself that the 
farmer becomes “comfortable,” but by 
doing his work just when it should be 
done and just as it ought to be done. 
The farmer who do^s t h:s banishes dis
content from his household and pov
erty from his door. His wife is proud 
to be a farmer’s wife and his sons'and 
daughters regard with pity the city 
laborer, and with scorn, the measur
ers of tape and molasses. We reiter
ate, there is considerable work to be 
done on the farm during the next 
few weeks. Let it be done and, done 
thoroughly and no ghosts will haunt 
the winter fife side, and in the spring 
there will be no plough to dig out of 
a snow drift, no shovel or crowbar to 
hunt for in a ditch, nothing to divert 
the farmer from the proper employ
ments of the season.

; HARRIS
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was going on.
After the ceremonies at the house f

were concluded, a procession was form- j (УИСЄ; EFE,$S 1 kxVof IV1 AL."T ■
ed„ which marched through the prin-

LLOY AGENT.-%• Icipai streets to the cemetery. Mr. ;
Kumekawa walked in front of his own xvrnrr n np uiru pripviicoffin. The floral offerings were і WOULD BE HIGH-PRICED,
numerous and beautiful. She—XVhat a lot of things, they're і moilBATO*-Beet and cheapest

The Kobe City Band led the procès- j inventing now ; chainless wheels and sumpіогмйо^^зУГрІиі^іі^ІЇІ^А^іД,0t"
sion and played modern airs, while at horseless carriages, and all those ! — . ----------------------- -
intervals groups of dancing girls and ■ things.
members of the theatrical profession, He—l wish someone would invent ! 
who performed pantomime allegories endless vacations, 
to illustrate the nobility of Mr. Kume- ■ 
kawa’s character and the loss that ‘ 
was suffered by the community at his • 
death. Just before reaching the gates 
of the cemetery the procession was j 
halted, and several photographs were
taken. After the coffin had been ; ... ! nlowered into the grave and covered : If you would win the the world s re- j CcVthOliO РГЯувґ ciflxee, Soapulara,
with floral offerings, the funeral ! spectq Religious Picture*. Statuary, and Church Ornament*,
pony proceeded to the Jinko Club, ! For what you have» to tell. Educational Work*. Mailorder* receive promptatten-
where an elaborate feast was served, , Firs: rn to use four syllables і —:------------ :----- :-----------------------------------
and speeches eulogistic of Mr. Ките- ; XVheone would do as well, 
kawa were delivered by several of his ; 
friends. Mr. Kumekawa was thor- ! 
oughly satisfied with the success of ' 
his funeral, although it cost him 
large sum of money.

■ А ЖЖЖ У111* Willie A HalesLAW Bag
I І І ^ ihtir ' It makes it grow j ,X0R0HT0 Cutting School offer* special advantages
I— 6*# I і.інііен'игеї the c«!or. , ■ to all desirous of acquiring;! thorough knowledge of

Sold bv al! druggists. 50»’. a bottle. j particular* *,*t,'*n* (Aent*em®11 a Garment*. Write for
113 Yonge 8t, Toronto.

To he Continued.

Words From the Heart
LONG XVORDS.

A NOVA SCOTIAN FARMER TELLS 
HOW HE REGAINED HEALTH.serpent’s side two feet from its head. 

After being landed in the boat the 
animal or fish, made a desperate fight 
for liberty and attacked the French
man who had wounded him. The old 
fisherman thereupon seized the canoe 
paddle and struck at the monster’s 
head.

* 'In a half stunned condition the 
creature then seized the paddle be
tween its jaw's and crushed it in two, 
but afterward lay quiet.

“ The serpent was then taken quick
ly to land and thrown into a salt wa
ter tank to keep it alive. The creature 
was afterward shipped to Vancouver, 
British Columbia, where it was on ex
hibition for four days alive in a tank, 
but finally died from its wounds.

“ When alive it came to the sur
face of the water constantly for air, 
but was for the most time underneath 
the surface. Three thousand persons 
have seen the animal up to the pres
ent, and not one of them has ventur
ed to give the creature a name or 
classify it.

“ Sworn before me this 18th day of 
September, 1869.

” A. A. ANDERSON.

Ilv МнПсгсгі tor 1 viirs t'roiii Kidney 
Tin 11 hi , Sir* lleiidnvlie and llhetimn- 
•Ічіі:— til hough Ad v:: lived In Life lie 
Has Found a Cure.

From the Enterpr-se, Bridgewater, N.S.
Solomon Meldruin, Esq., of Upper 

Branch, Lunenburg Co., N.S., is a gen
tleman of Scotch descent, and well 
known throughout the county. He is 
an agriculturist of repute and is prom
inent in the local affairs of the Baptist 
denomination. Referring to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, he says:—“I consider 
them a most wonderful and benef.cent 
revelation in the realm of medicine. 
Previous to using these pills some two 
years ago, 1 had suffered for years 
from kidney trouble and rheumatism. 
Many a time ЬаД 1 been so bad filial 1 
could do nothing but endure the pain 
and pray for physical deliverance. 
My advanced age, be.ng nearly 7U years 
old, made a cure loôk almost impos
sible, humanly considered, in a case of 
such long standing. But thanks to 
Uie Lord and Dr. XV il lianas’ Pink Pills,
I am here to-day in excellent health 
with scarcely an ill feeling to remind 
me of past sufferings. Something over 
two years agy 1 read of lhe wonderful 
cures attending the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. 1 thought if these 
testimonials are true it is possible the 
pills may benefit even me. 1 bought 
six boxes first, used them strictly as 
directed, and with the Lord s blessing 
they did me much good. Rut my ali
ments were chronic, deep seated, and 
I am an old man. The cure was not 
complete, and I got twelve boxes more 
with all faith m the result. 1 only 
had to Juse six boxes of the second lot 
when 1 found myself quite free from 
kidney troubles, rheumatism, and all 
other bodily ailments, except the 
disability incidental to persons of my 
advanced age, and even these were in 
a measure relieved. I may add that 
for a long time before 1 used the pills 
and whvn I began their use, 1 was the 
victim of the most distressing attacks 
of sick headache, the sensation of sea
sickness in extreme violence, being not 
a whit more distressing. These attacks 
came on once or twice a week. After 
taking the pills, the attacks became 
less frequent and less troublesome and 
finally ceased almost entirely. My son 
who lived at a distance took the re
maining six boxes and stated to me 
that they did him much good. This I 
do know, that he looked much fresher 
and appeared in better spirits after 
their use. Believing as I do that an 
over-ruling power suggests to mor
tals all Uie wise and beneficial 
thoughts and inventions which operate 
to improve our race, and allay and cure 
our suffering I say again that I 
thank the Lord and Dr. XVilliams’ Pink 
Pills for my prolonged life and present 
good health.

Dr. XX’illiams’ Pink Pills cure by 
going to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid imi
tations by insisting that every box 
you purchase is enclosed in a wrapper 
bearing the full trade mark, Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. If 
your deialer does not keep them they 
will basent postpaid at50cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 by addressing the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
vllle, Ont.

WANTED—IN EVERY VILLAGE—
- -BOYS AND GIRLS

! under seventeen, for easy work in spare time ; big pjy. 
j Apply, in own handwriting, The Enterprise Company, 

67 Yonge Street, Toronto.

I FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS

j NUTRITION IN CHOCOLATE. j
The great nutritive powers of choco- ! ontreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec.

! late are now so generally recognized j вже ■ ■ -«—> -ту
Plight Ot a London, Ont , Man. j that it has been adopted for campaign 2111X00"""^ ^ arjd

” і use in the armies and natives of al- j Q- FT-^.T"
Ila.l livlghi'jt 1>Іч<‘;.м» anil Hliln'i know j most every European Government. I 

It—Hail Fxlstcil for Three Year* Be- ; The increased consumption in Europe
1 within four years is 35 per cent.

How her heart beat, fast and pain
fully, and then seemed to stand quite 
si ill; how she became hot and cold 
by turns, and how her head swam, and 
she nearly fainted with emotion, I 
need not tell. But she recovered 
slightly, after a time. The letter was 
still unopened ; ii might contain some 
mere friendly message ; it might even 
be reproachful., but in any case it was 
passing strange that he should write. 
Ar.d so she sat and pondered, afraid, 
and yet longing to break the seal.

і
-■

DID NOT KNOW“He never spoke to me ;

Ü6 She opens it at last, and reads the 
fervid words addressed to her, 
then she feels like one whose heart 
is so full of love and thankfulness that 
now in the hour of her triumph she 
would like to die.

But death does not come. Instead 
of the sleep of oblivion that she longs 
for, comes the slow hut cold awaken
ing.

“He loves me 1” was the glad cry of 
her heart. “He. loves me. They can 
never take that assurance from me, 
even thcAigh they take him. And 1 
shall spend the rest of my days in 
peace and contentment with the know
ledge that lie loves me, and that he 
once thought me worthy to become his

! Apply,

ry village to procure list* of name*, arid 
time. Remuneration, $2 for every 12

fore Ilv Foil ml What It Wn*—Then 
Up Fi:iiml Vt ha 1 It Was and 

Cure.I it by lloild's kidney 
Pills.

THE ENTERPRISE CO.,
67 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

I

Pharaoh 10с.,,р^паГшпХь^' jh

ROKCOLy-lon. Oct. 9.-Mr. G. E. Brady. | THE FINAL STAGE.
229 Talbot St., this city, feels that he
is a lucky man. For three years he Banks is in a bad' way financially, 
has been slowly sinking into a quick- і All his money gone? 
sand deeper and deeper all the time j Worse; he can't borrow any more, j
and he not aware of his danger. -------- , V> the ROlCi O MFU. CO., 154 Queen Toronto.

Mr. Brady had Bright’s Disease. ія Тпкгапїі іПг RELIANCE HïG tît 1 Agente wanted in every locality.
Bright’s Disease is generally consider- ^ «vu клСТОі:\ M m:.rva)
ed incurable — in fact there is only 
one known cure. It is a Kidney Dis
ease, those - organs decaying and 
neglecting to filter the blood. XVell, ! Mother—I don t see why you and ! Large and fast Steamers Vancouver. 
Mr. Brady never found out what was Уоцг husband should have so much 1 Dominion, Scotsman, Cambroman.
the matter with him until the disease trouble. You don’t belong to different j Rate* of pa««»ge : - First Cabin, $50 upwsrd* : Second
had run three years and eaten right ^rches. do you? j
into his kidneys. He was sunk hope-, Daughter-Mo, mother. | david TORRANCE A CO., umeral
lessly in the quicksand. There was Mother—Then there is no excuse for 17 st. Sscntmen: sr... Montreal,
only one thing to save him. j lighting like cats and dogs.

Mr Brady found out what was the 
matter with him by chance. He read ; 
a list of the symptoms of Bright’s Dis- -~-
ease in a paper and ati once recogniz- The “ Balmoral,” Fs*03 ÛUS Vі: V1'”’- 
ed his own case. Then came the cure. * * ,lp‘
âvera! medTcTnesTnkvainte£tsetruckihe ЖЙ®"* j TORONTO SHOW CASE CO.,
right one, the only one that is a parti- дусміїс UftMQC__MciGi 1 <'o:u-ge avpfme !
cle of use in Bright’s Disease—Dodd’s Family Hotel rate $1 50 ;
Kidney Pills which have never failed - per day.
ret. ; st. James* „

Says Mr. Brady himself :—“I have Railway. First-cla*s Commercial Modern im- Qu
been troubled for three years with provemeots—Rates moderate 1 ”
Bright’s Disease and I did not know 
it until I read the symptoms in one of 
your papers. I tried several remedies, 
but none could touch the spot. I pur
chased three boxes of your Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills and after I had used one box 
I felt the disease leaving me. I am 
now completely cured. I am a con
tractor here in London, and my friends 
will vouch for what I say.
Kidney Pills saved my life.”

I
al Coffee Health Drink. Pure,Wholesome, No 
15c lh., or 2 lbs. for 25c. Rokco is equal to 40c e

Notary Public. 
“ SIMON RYAN,

“ D. H. FORBES. ”
■

Dominion Uns ROYAL KAtt 
STEAMSHIPS

Montreal end Quebec to Liverpool.

DESCRITPION OF THE MONSTER.
This baby sea serpent, although only 

eight feet long and ten inches through 
the thickest part of its snake body, 
possessed enormous strength, and in 
fighting used its two sets of teeth, its 
flippers as claws, and its muscular 
body snake fashion.

The snake had a gray mottled body, 
almost round, and had a mane com
posed of a hairy substance, which will 
stretch out over eight inches. The 
body is some inches over seven feet 
long. It has two flippers near the 
head, which look like reversed claws 
more than a fish’s fins.

The head of the creature is the most 
remarkable part, it has an enormous 
jaw, and a long tongue, which when 
the animal was alive, was constantly 
darting in and out like the forks of 
a venomous snake. It is asserted that 
this tongue contains poison, 
tongue is pointed, but not forked.

The creature had a large, clear eye, 
much like the eyes of a fur seal, but 
black and vicious looking. The jaw is 
heavy and of great strength, and en
closes two sets of teeth. The front set 
are pointed much like cats’ teeth and 
are strong set in the mouth- 
top set, five in number, protrude, and 
when the jaw is closed lap into the 
lower set, which retreat from the 
mouth. Behind this set is another 
combination of molars, upper and low
er, massed together in circular form. 
Evidently after the prey was torn by 
the front teeth it was masticated on 
the crunchers behind.

The monster will be sold to the Bri
tish Columbia Museum of Curiosities 
at Victoria.

iy-For reply Eva flung herself upon 
her knees, moaning pitifully, as she 
pleaded :

“Don’t make me swear that ; have 
mercy upon me for—for—1 love him.”

She hid her face as thopgh she had 
pleaded guilty to some dreadful crime 
and even Mrs. XVestbrook’s worldly 
heart was slightly touebed by the poor , 
maiden’s deep humiliation.

But she had her end to' gam, she 
had her son to save and she replied 
scornfully and bitterly :

“Everything but what 1 ask ; I have 
been a fool for my pains. 1 have nur
tured a serpent in my breast, and it 
takes the first opportunity of stinging ! lives alone.

Upon my word, you have played But the life of an old maid had no 
your cards well Eva Randolph ; but 1 ; terrors for Eva Randolph ; and one 
shall not condescend to reproach you J thing she knew beyond all shadow of 
if you have no more dignity of charac- j doubt—she would certainly die un- 
ber, no more self-respect than to live married if she could not be Ernest 
for years upon my bounty and then j Westbrook s wife.
try to entangle my son into a marriage Some da#vs elapsed before she felt 
that will be an outrage to me, and strong enough to put the proffered 
in every sense of the word, a wrong cup of happiness definitely aside, be- 
to him, then .anything I can say fore she could nerve herself to accom- 
against it would be in vain.” plish the sacrifice which she had sworn

And Mrs. XX’estbrook rose to her feet to make. XXrhen she did take up her 
with an air of injured virtue and dig- pen, however, with her own hand to 
nity and moved a step or two toward seal her own fate, her letter was as 
the door. decisive as Mrs. XVesibrook herself

Eva rose also. Her face was white could have desired, 
as the nightgown she wore ; her large “I am very grateful for the high 
dark eyes seemed bigger and more compliment ycu pay me,” she wrote, 
mournful than was there wont but ‘but I shall never marry ; therefore, 
there were no tears in them and she you will perceive that I must say "No 
said resolutely but with strong emo- to year question, though I hope al- 
tionways to regard you1 and your mother 

“I give you the promise you require; as my kindest and dearest friends.” 
you have a right to exact' it, for I This letter she posted herself, and 
owe all that I am1 to you. But 1 (must then the days and weeks rolled on, 
go away ; I must not see Ernest again and no second appeal came in answer 
till l baye conquered myself and for- to her rejection.
gotten him.” Ernest Westbrook evidently regard-

"You swear to me that you will nev- ed her decision as final, and she told 
er marry my son without my consent?’ herself that it was so, and yet she 
asked Mrs. Westbrook, her eyes flash- could not rest. She worked hard, and 
ing with triumph. she did all she could to drown thought

“Yes ; 1 will swear that never under and me/mory in labor, and she made 
any circumstances will 1 lie his wife, pleasant aequintances ; but though she 
if you like,” was the passionate re- endeavored to reconcile herself to the 
ply- , idea of taking up her residence in

“You need not promise too raucn, my Jialy for a fev years, she could not 
dear.” was the smiling reply ; “but you S0-

good girl, Eva, and 1 find tt was a feeling Oif home-sickness, which 
not mistaken in you ; and now you sj1P struggled against, but which she 
had better go back to bed and sleep could not overcome, look possession of 
awhile.” her, and at length she yielded to it

“1 cannot do that,” was the dejected an<i turned her face homeward, 
reply. “1 must go and hide myself ; The Longforde were delighted to 
I must start for London at once. I have her back with them, for they 
must never see Ernest again.” had almost learned to regard her as

“Y ou shall not see him, but you can- a member of their own family, 
not go now. Get into bed ; leave it g0 once more we see her in her old
all to me. I will send Ernest out of r0ams, glad to be with friends, and
the way in the course of the morning, ; lrving hard, and with some success, to 
and you can start for town with Bar- ; lItfasure her love, and vet keep it 
bara, as arranged ; tnen you will give j fn,m W(;uu»ding her
rise to no curiosity ; our compact must : ln a|| these years she has never
be a secret between us. : heard from her stepmother, Mrs.

And so saying, Mrs. XVeslbrook, halt Cbur(.h> (>r received any help fn m her 
by force, and half by persuasion, in- ; <>r fr;>m her husband. More than once 
duced Eva to return to bed. it has recurred to Evil to make in-

scheming mother managed qui lies about the affairs of her late 
everything as she had said she would. ; father, but various causes have made 
Ernest went away to keep an appoint- I her defer doing so. 
ment about the purchase of some land Suddenly, about a fortnight after 
in the neighborhood, believing that ; her return to England, she remembers 
Eva was still too unwell to leave her і onee moaning that it is her birthday 

But as soon as he was out of

NO EXCUSE FOR THEM.

And. oddly enough, this conviction 
gave her peace and comfort.

Tci a man. suhh a sentiment would 
have been impossible, bub a woman of 
Evas temperament this state of feel
ing was by no means unnatural. Her 
pride and her heart were satisfied, 
and though the sweet end of love 
m ght never be hers, she thought 
with a sad smile that thousands of 
women as pure and as gifted as herself 
were compelled by /ale to live their

SHOW CASES. WALL CASES
MONTREAL HOTEL DIRECTORY.

Office and Bank Fixture*, Modern 
Store Fronts. Mirrors and Plate 
Glass. For low prices writeImi 1*1*11. Копиці 1

82 ADELAIDE W„ TORONTO. CAN.

Michigan Land for Sale.
000 A0RE8 Q00D FARMING LANDS-AREN AO

Ioeoo, Ogemaw and Crawford Counties. Title per
fect- On Michigan Central, Detroit k Mackinac and 

e Railroad*, at price* langing from 92 to $5 
per acre. These Land* are Close to Enterprising New 
Towns, Churches, Schools, etc., and will be sold on most 
reasonable terms. Apply to

R. M. PIERCE, Agent, West Bay City, Mich. 
Or J.W. CURTIS, Whittemore, Mich.

me.

The

HIS PREFERENCE.
Great Employer—I always employ 

married men if possible.
H;s Friend—Good idea. Helps con- 

serve that sacred institution, the 
home.

I hadn’t given that a thought, but j 
I guess it is so. I employ married men 
because they are more tractable.

The BOYS AND OIRLSt
WE ARC GIVING AWAYDodd’s

вж^л-Зя I---------- TO Cl RE A COED IV OVE OA¥
Nature's voices. druggîeltfrefund ihemêÆyif"! ,o cure.

To the discerning ear Nature has ! 8501 W- Grove’s s:glature ie on each box, 
many voices. She has a message in | 
the sweet tones of ithe brook as it
rushes down the hillside in ocean’s { A missionary paper reports that the 
moody voices, now rippling with gent- opposition to the National Foot Suci- 
leat cadence upon the golden sands, 
anon in deep boisterous voice as she 
lashes the beach with foam. Then the women, who are afraid to go against

fashion.

Tablet*. A‘l МЛУ HOUSE.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.FASHION IN CHINA.

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA
:4

ety in China comes chiefly from the
ARMY HORSES.

voice bf trees which the laughing 
winds bear to cur ears, of sunshine
and shade, ctf hill and valley, of bird і There 1* more Catarrh in this section of 1 h i 
and flowera. But she coukes in pain < ouvtry than all other di.*easi« 1 ut to cih. r,

: EHESEEESœ
nam s Painless Corn Extractor re- remedies, and by co slant i.v f ii-ngto- u o v : ' 
moves the worst corn in twenty-four 1 loCil1 VcMmeni. pronounced it . , v
hours, painlessly and without ' leav- j umUllerëtoro requ”
mg sore spots. , treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manu

! by I*'. J. Cheney & Су., Toledo. Ohio, i- lhe idv 
e.- n tivitional cure on the market. It is ta1 en 

і internally in dose.* from 10 drops 10 a lei-pnori- 
ful. It oc’s dir < My on the bh o1 and nm-cu* 1-» ,, . . , r ,

aces Of the system. T,.ey offer one bund- Personally conducted Гипгіі Th||rnHfl|
,oe"~- ■'cml California Excursions HCIJ llllllOUll]

8.№и,ет5ХКЇ&с"-т"1,!ІО-°'!«а MISSOURI PACIFIC R’Yaml
Hall’* Family Pill* me the best. IRON ROUTE

NONSMOKEKS DEVELOP BEST. THROUGH TOURIST SLEEPERS."1

Doctors say that nonsmokers in- LOXVEST RATES,
crease in height, weight, chest mea- berth e/sdd rmati0B anJ reservation of sleeping c*i 
sûrement, and lung capacity much H. C. Townsknd.G.P &T.A., St. Louie, Mo. 
Ш.М,. readily than snmk-rs. I r.liïn

The British Systen for Celling Them 
Quickly—©mnlbe* Horses \« II .0.

The item of intelligence published in 
the daily press a lew days since, which 
had its derivation obviously from a 
United States source, to the effect that 
a thousand London omnibus horses had 
been drafted by the British Govern
ment and were already doing duty at 
Aldershot, should be taken with some
thing more than the proverbial grain 
of salt—say, a ton of that condiment. 
To anyone who knows London and has 
seen the omnibus horses of the metro
polis, and who has also seen British 
cavalry and artillery, the notion of 
omnibus horses being employed for 
militarv purposes is decidedly funny. 
In truth the matter is more the other 
way about, a large number of omni
bus horses consisting of “casters,” 
namely, animals who have done duty 
in the cavalry, artillery and army ser
vice corpw have been condemned by the 
veterinary authorities as being un
fit for further military service. The 
government standard of qualification 
for an army horse, whether for sad
dle or draught purposes, is a high one, 
and it is hardly likely that horses 
weakened by t he body-dest roying 
check and pull of omnibus hauling 
would be chosen for military work.

Did the government find it impera
tive to obtain a number of horses fit 
for service more quickly than the Re
mount Establishment could furn
ish them through the ordinary 
channels it has no fewer than some 
80,000 fine animals in the United King
dom alone, to pick from. These horses 
are the property of private owners, 
who, in return for a small sum per an
num, paid as long as the horse is fit 
for service, have agreed to sell the 
horses immediately when required by 
the government, at the time the horse 
is placed upon the list.

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.
GO TO

California^
via......... ™

Lirtiiutionai
!FlitUt:OHll

1 fact 11 r oil

NERVES AND FOOD. SORT O’ MIXED.
First Hindoo—Have you ever been - hurfa 

for a boat sail ?
SUBSTITUTE F0.1 THE GUILLOTINE It is the nervous cow that gives

the greatest amount of good milk, says 
C. XV. Jones. One inclined to go to tat 
makes an excellent beef cow, but a 
relatively poor milker. As the ner
vous cow is apt .to be smaller in 
p-ropartion іhun a large, fat, beef 
making cow, the idea gains some 
headway that she requires less 
food. Indeed, there is a tendency 
in some quarters to reason that a 
cow needs food in proportion tly her 
size—that is, a large cow requires 

than a small one. This is an 
error of a most pronounced order. 
It is nervous energy that absorbs 
and uses up food, and it requires 

to feed such a nature than it

Second Hindoo—Oh, yes.
First Hindoo—How did you enjoy it ?
Second Hindoo—I did not like it ; it’s 

too horrible. The boat is going upside 
and downside, and your inside is going 
inside and outside.

France i*Mi|»<ises І» E чг Fleclrivily by a 
New .111*1 Ii till •

If importance is to be attached to a 
recent letter from Paris, the French 
Government is considering the advis
ability of discontinuing the use of the 
guillotine for the execution of crim
inals and the adoption in its stead of 
a method in which needles charged 
with high-tension currents are shot in
to the brain, causing instant death. 
According to the accounts given, the 
head of the criminal, as he sits firm
ly strapped in the execution chair, is 
to be enclosed in a helmet similar to 
that of a diver. Opposite to the 
temples of the wearer are two holes, 
through which the needles, duly con
nected with the source of electric cur
rent employed, pass. As the execu
tioner touches a button, and so turns 
on the current, the two needles leap 
from their sockets and are forced 
through the temples into the brain of 
the criminal. XX’ith them they carry 
powerful alternating currents, which 
rupture and destroy the brain cells 
with such rapidity that one convul
sive. movement of the victim is the 
only sign that life is extinct. XX'heth- 
er such a mode of execution, if seri
ously proposed, is more merciful than 
the electrical methods adopted in this 
country will be doubted by. many.

CALLA LILY CREAM
ensure* a youthful complexion. Send 25 cent* for trial 
bottle, or post card fur circular on *kin and complexion. 
Address W. J. ІГкуі UAKT. 48* Oncnu St. W.,Toronto.

I i- і w I* c і HEALTH RESTORED £
most disordered Stomach, Lungs, Nerves, Liver, Blood, 

j Bladder, Kidney в. Brain and Breath by

Du Barry’s
BURGLARY WITH SPONGE AND 

XV ATE R. CALVERT’S :
The Carbolic Disinfectants. Soaps,

XVhen a burglar wants to break in- mon*» ,r!ow<!,eГ?,, etCei bave beenawarded 1U0 medals and diplomas for superior 
a Peruvian house he takes a sponge excellence. Their regular u*e prevent infecti-

,d a bueke. of water and mutent the ййй'рЙГ *

Revalante 
Arabica Food,

which Saves Invalid* and Children, and also Rears *uo- 
: ceeafullv Infante wboee Ailments and Debility have re

sisted all other treatments. It digest* when all other 
Food it rejected, saves 50 time its cost in medicine.

Oint-

■ to

does on« of a phlegms Vi і oc disposi
tion.
what is true in general practice 
should be observed.

walls, which are covered with only a 
thin coating of mud, and easily dis- j 
solve upon the application of mois- ” 
lure. Then when the mud is removed 
he takes a sharp knife and cuts the

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
ENGLAND. 50 Years’ SHaS

: Indigestiom Consumption, Diabetes, Bronchitis. Iutiu-

strips of split bamboo which serve as ! ДВ І vr N :І £ "І 11 V-І: ! DuBfHTV & COi, 774S!*.'“
a substitute for laths. That easy lit- J ! London, W„ also in’Paris. 14 Rue de Oastiglbiu^Ld
lie operation produces a hole ill the Instruments, iJnnns, Uniforms^ fltc. I *11 Orooere, Chemists, and Store* everywhere, it tigayysrrttx-aasr? te*! femassaESsC!
Silently that people sleeping in the \ tration*. mailed free. Write u* for Гу thing :l ........ - ■ ■
house will not be awakened. Not long cv «nvre JA** *• ANMITT, Manager,
ago the residence of the cable man a- ; "IiaLEY R0YCE * CO., • Toronto, Can. 
ger at Barranca was entered in this 
way. The thieves frightened the fam
ily, but were discovered before they 
had seized much booty.

—her twenty-first birthday. She is of 
age ! And as the thought occurs to 
ner she laughs bitterly ; for what can 

it matter to any one but herself how 
o'd she may be ?

Succeeeding these meditations comes 
tho sudden resolve to employ a solici
tor, to ascertain whether her father 
was possessed of any property when 
he died ; and, if so, what had become 

of it.
her; but he strongly suspected that j Aclu g cn , he impu|se c.t the mo_ 
it was his mother's work, and he soul- mem, she dressed herself for walking, 
ed mischievously when he thought how : and waa jUS, ilb,>ul u, leave ,he house 
soon he would outw.t her. , when a letter was brought to her.

W.th tins object in view, he went Something in the handwriting of 
lo I-°adpn a few days after Eva дhe address spemed to be familiar to 

hjld ^ft, Grange, but when ; j^,. ahe |augh3 bitterly; for what can
he called at the house in Gower street at (>nce u wa8 avtua|ly from her 

he was informed that Miss Randolph ЯІЄртоіЦег, Mrs. Church, who, by 
was gone to Rome. some means or other, had a 1 wavs keep

in some agitation lie asked to see herself acquainted with Eva's rnove- 
Mrs. Longford or Barbara. Both la- ments. though never till now had she 
dies were ut home, and both received g;ven hert he leasi reason to sup- 
him cordially. But neither of them |u>se that she or her husband knew or 
could tell him much about the girl lie , ared what had become of her

The letter began by remarking that, 
as it was Eva's birthday, she thought 
she would write and send her the in
closed piece of lace, which had belong
ed to the first Mrs. Randolph.

“ And that reminds me, dear,” the 
writer went on, “that Mr. Church 
wants you to sign some paper, 
know what it is; but don’t do it if 
you don’t like, my dear, only write

the way the carriage was brought 
round, the two girls and their hostess 
entered ;t, and Mrs. XVest brook, when 
she returned to the Grange, had the 
satisfaction of feeling that she had re
moved a great temptation out of the 
way of her son.

XVhen Ernest returned home he was 
surprised and annoyed to find that 
Eva had gone away without his seeing

MANCHESTER,If anything the opposite lo

!More rich and
highly concentrated food should be 
given to the smaller milker than to 
the large beef maker. The good 
milker, if her digestion is good, can 
change more of her food into milk 
than another animal can convert 
into beef or fat. A good deal of this 
food that is given to the milker is 
converted directly into milk and is 
thus more profitable than when fed to 
the beef cattle.

The nervous animal’s mechanism 
is more easily deranged than that of 
the heavy, beef making animal. 
A plow horse can stand more abuse 
than the h:gh strung race horse. 
Many dairy,men do not appreciate 
this thoroughly either in their 
feeding or caring for good milk

animal's products depends very 
closely upon the comliiotn of her 
digestion a study should be made 
constantly of the cow’s health. In 
a normal condition she can take a 
great amount of food and convert 
it direct ly into milk. Tilts food 
should be given with the best pos
sible caution, so that it will not in
jure the health of the animal. Give 
all to the cow that she will eat up

1 JOHN «I. MAIN, 8upt and Tree»,

StammerersThe Canadian
Heine Safety

BOILER ClDr. ArociU, Benin wbo w»h c-n.. i..., .TXVO FAMOUS RINGS.
Two silver rings, of which one is in 

Paris and the other in Germany, have 
associations of rare interest. They 
were worn by Martin Luther and his 
bride, Catherine de Bora, on their wed
ding day in 1525. The tings bear on 
the inside the names ot Martin Lather 
and his wife, and on the outside are 
engraved the spear, nails, and ropes, 
the symbols of Christ’s suffering and 
death,

CHECKED IN TIME.
In Launceston, Tasmania, a mother 

of ninety years, brought her son of 
seventy-two to the Benevolent Asy
lum to be looked after. The poor lad 
had apparently taken up with bad 
companions and fallen into bad hab
its. The other day his sjieech was cer
tainly thick, wh le from the odor of 
his clothes end breath her uorst fears 
were aroused—she’d every reason to 
suspect that lie had begun smoking. 
The asylum superintendent took 
charge of the bairn, and promised to 
let his mother know if he misconduct
ed himself, so she might come and cor
rect him.

Esplanade,
0pp. Sherboume St., Torontofe&

As the whole value of lhe
High Class Water Tube steam 

Bolters, for All Pressures, 
Duties and Fuel.

SBND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE.
•Toronto Electric Light Co., Limited. 
The T. Exton Ce., Limited.
The Maserjr Harrli Go., Limited.
The Outta ГегсЬе Rubber * Ml». Oe The Wilson Publishing Oe.. 1-ігД 

, where beilen eej he

лЛимсуі <U4ujhrn\/
sought.

She hail suddenly announced her in
tention of going abroad with a mar
ried lady, who was likewise an artist, 
and Barbara declared herself hurt and 
indignant to think that Eva would not 
be in England to be present at her ap 
preaching marriage.

"I suppose she left you an address 
to Which her letters are to he for-

A place of safe deposit for furs has 
been established in New York city, 
a ltd the furs are kept in cold storage 
all the year round. No moth can live 
in the icy temperature.
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